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]e roked glozing, recycled bricks ond timber ponelling give the moin bedroom its New York-meels-hippy oesthetic. opposile poge lop left
te "conversotion pii" with exposed brickwork ond ponelled rooflng is q nod to the qrchiiecturol vernoculor of ihe lote '60s ond '70s. right This

'himsicol "Juliet bolcony" is o chorming feoture of the first floor. bollom lefl The study is o peoceful hqven ihot ollow views to the rest of the
cuse. rlghl The honed bluestone flooring leods to the entry with its koleidoscope of light ond colour.

-l riginally from Geelong in Victoria, the client had always
*, dreamed of living in a warehouse. She was keen to collaborate
,rith building designer Ian Wilson to design a home that would
rave an industrial sensibility, so when she found this site it was
lso a nod to the industrial building types typical of many inner
uburbs of Melbourne.
The essential ingredient was the sourcingof different textures,

rnishes and patinas intrinsic to the warehouse aesthetic, but
rithout resorting to architectural clich6s. This process took nearly
hree years of investigating and sourcin grccycled materials,
ecluding bricks, regency lining boards, steel screens and windows,
nd figuring out how they would all come together
The fagade of this house has a semi-industrial quality. Exposed

,alvanised steel, plus eclectic and randomly assorted coloured
Lazingimmediately adds to the playful charm. A dramatic two-
torey atrium with a kaleidoscope of colour over the entryuay
.emarcates the central axis that was an important feature of
he design. The cosy "conversation pit" that sits off the internal
[aneway" p"yt architectural homage to the sunken living rooms
f the late 1960s and '70s, and provides priva cy from the hustle
nd bustle of the main living room. Bluestone flooring and the
epurposed steel screens run through the house, also adding to its
obust and factory-like aesthetic.
"Rose of South Yarra" has clearly been a labour of love for

11 involved. Wilson and the client worked closely with builder
)ino Conte and joiner Tim Clark in all aspects of a design and
onstruction process. That required an inordinate amount of

patience and a willingness from all involved to surrender to the
many "hrppy accidents" that came with the project. One example

is the exposed partially-painted recycled brickwork that features

extensively in the stunning livin g/ dinins area. Initially, the
builders placed the brickwork with a sense of order, but Wilson
quickly intervened, preferrirg a more organic and completely
random patterning. The outcome is a richly textured patchwork
that gives the space added depth and character. This is in keeping
with Wilson's consistent thematic idea to create a tough and
industrial aesthetic, but one that has been designed well and with
finesse.

In keeping with the tone of the house, the kitchen has the scale

and luxury of a residential kitchen, but with the function and
muscle more often associated with a commercial space. The use of
robust tiles and a concrete hearth and benchtops demonstrates
that this is not a mere "show pony".

A cleverly integrated dropped ceiling made from recycled

regencyboards helps to both define and enhance the living
area and again gives the space a sense of textural richness. An
impressive fireplace is a major feature of the room as is the joinery
that is an integral part of the overall design. A whimsical, beautiful
shelving unit has been made from the recycled flooring of a
basketball court. There is a continuation of the colourful glazing

in this light-fiIled room that completely opens up to the rear
courtyard. This lovely space fuIfils Wilson's objective that housing
should be about "shelter rather than enclosure". -)
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Specs
Building designer
lon Wilson
Wilson iD Pty Ltd
M 04r3 453 405 T 9388 0420

Builder
Dino Conte Silverstreom Constructions Pty Ltd
silverstreo m constru ctio ns. co m. o u

Joiner
Tim Clork TT'Cobinets ond Design
ttco binetsdesig n.com.o u

Possive energy design
Like mony inner city dwellings constructed on smoll sites the Rescode
requirements hove ployed o significont role in estoblishing the form of the
building; howeve[ coreful ottention hos been poid to moteriols used ond the
locotion of windows in order to creote o high performonce building bosed on
possive solor design principles.

Moleriols
On the front ond reor elevotions the steel portol frome is left exposed to give
orchitecturol expression to the form of the building by ollowing the foEode to
be broken up in to o series of components. lnternolly, recycled bricks, polished
cement blockwork, cypress pine, recycled regency lining boords, plywood ond
o voriety of other recycled moteriols oll ploy off one onother to creote o tough
but worm ond lively home environment.
Flooring
Bom Stone honed bluestone
bomstone.com.ou
Recycled ironbork
urbonsolvoge.com.ou
Livos - Kunos Noturol Oil Seoler - Wolnut
livos.com.ou
lnsulotion
Roof/ceiling insulotion - CSR Brodford Anticon fibregloss building blonket with
Brodford Thermofoil 750, heovy duty foil focing odhered to the blonket, with
R4.0 wool insulotion ceiling botts throughout.
Double brick woll insulotion - l5 mm thick Foilboord within covity of double
brick wolls.
Floor insulotion - R4.0 Wool Thermol Insulotion Botts with one loyer of reflective
foil to bedroom 2 ond portion of first floor holl thot overhongs courtyord. To oll
remoining first floor oreos, R2.0 Wool Thermol lnsulotion Botts.
Woll insulotion - R2.0 Wool Thermol lnsulotion Botts with one loyer of reflective
foil, ond sorking to oll externol wolls.

Glozing
All windows ore double glozed other thon the louvres, which hove been
corefully ploced to provide opportunity for moximum cross ventilotion.
Extensive use of Low-E double-glozed ponels on the north focing offset second
level ollows for noturol light to be filtered through the centrol void to the ground
floor.

Heoting ond cooling
The house is ,Cesigned oround o double-storey centrol void which is used
to vent the building through corefully locoted bonks of outomoted louvre
windows. Openoble windows ore locoted to pick up predominote cooling
seo breezes while extro heoting is provided vio o combinotion of in-slob Nissl
Eichert hydronic heoting on the ground floor ond cost-iron ponel heoters on the
second level. A Chemin6es Philippe cost iron slow combustion fireploce odds
to the ombionce of the living room while ceiling fons ore locoted throughout to
provide odded oir movement during the summer months
nissleic hertheotin g.com.o u
wignells.com.ou
Hol woter syslem
Rinnoi lnfinity 26 Continuous Flow hot woter system.

Woter lonks
A Tonkmosto Toroid 50001 underground woter tonk is coupled to toilets, woshing
mochine ond the gorden sooker system ond is locoted under the reor deck.
Lighting
A ronge of recycled industriol light fittings hove been used throughout the
house. Artemides Rostof downlights ore fitted with LED lomps while conceoled
T5 fluorescents ond LED strip lighting provide o moodier olternotive light source.

The open plon living/dining oreo ond work stotion offer o ronge of
spoces thot ore both intimote snd generous in scole"

Ground Floor

l/ drivewoy
2l front gorden
3/ entry
4l sunken lounge
5/ pontry

6/ kitchen
7l wc

Firsl Floor

B/ study

9l courtyord
10/ dining
1 1/ living

1 2l ouldoor entertoining
13/ bockyord
l4l bedroom

15/ bolcony
16/ robe
17 / holl
l8l ensuite

19 / bathroom
2Al ouldoor shower



clockwise tom right The exposed clinker brick ond ployful glozing offer on lnviting entry point
to this inner city home; rondom pstlerning in the bdckwo*; the bothroom is light ond modem
bul continues lhe eclectic industriol oesthelic. opposlle poge The ghosts ol an induslriol ero
con be sensed in the centrol lonewoy of this inventive house.

The three bedrooms are on the first floor, and have a New York
loft-meets-hippy aesthetic. With raked ceilings, and an abundance
of natural light, these rooms have a romantic bohemian quality - in
particular the master bedroom with its private outdoor terrace and
shower with views across the treetops. A repurposed metal-framed
window with opaque white and blue glazingis visible from the
ground floor - an industrial reference to a 'Juliet balco rry" .

It was also important for all involved that the house be thermally
efficient. The underfloor hydronic heatirg on the ground floor
effectively warms the whole house, so the hydronic heating in
the bedrooms is often not needed. The house also has excellent
cross ventilation with the remote-controlled louvres in the master
bedroom enabling, in summer months, the cooler air from the
ground floor to cool the upper floor and capture the evening

breezes.

The overall effect of this cornucopia of materials could easily
have been chaotic, but the skilful workmanship and attention to
detail have created a home with a solidity that is both serene and
elegantly functional. The varied living spaces and separate sleepirg
zones have been well designed, and the extraordinary joinery
throughout the house adds to that solidity and is a testament to the
creative input from all involved.

The house was built on a site that originally housed "Rose of
South Yarra", an eccentric Victorian cottage fiIled with camp
theatrical props and dramatic furnishings. That this stained-glass
name has been given a pride of place is indicative of the deeply
respectful and generous approach that has helped to create an
imaginative and lively home. f,
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